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Polo Marco (1256-1323) Venetian traveller who
made journeys through China India and other
eastern countries visiting the court of Kubla
TThfl.-n and publishing an account of his travels
Pompadour Jeanne Antoine Poisson Marquise de
(1721-64) mistress of Louis XV of Prance who
exercised disastrous political influence
Pompey (106-48 b o ) Roman commander who
cleared the Mediterranean of pirates and be
came triumvir with Caesar and Crassus
Pompidou, Georges Jean Raymond (b 1911)
French administrator and politician who sue
ceeded de Gaulle as president of France in 1969
Pope Alexander (1688-1744) English poet b
London of a Roman catholic family and largely
self educated TTia brilliant satire was fre
auently direct-d against his contemporaries
He is especially remembered for The Rave of the
Locke The Duncmd Essay on Criticism and
Essay on Man
Pound Ezra Loomis (b 1885) American poet and
writer on varied subjects a controversial figure
He is noted for his translations of Provencal
Lathi Chinese French and Italian poets
Ponssia Nicolas (1503-1665) Blench painter
He lived in Borne 1624-40 1642-65 His Gol
den Calf is in the National Gallery
Powys John Cowper (1872-1964) English writer
best known for his novel Wolf Solent and his
essays The Meaning of Culture and A Philosophy
of Solitude His brothers Theodore Francis
(1875-1953) and Llewelyn (1884-1939) were also
original writers
Prasad Rajendra (1884-1963) Indian statesman
first president of the Republic of India 1950-62
Praxiteles (4th cent b o ) Greek sculptor whose
main, surviving work is Hermes carrying Diony
Preece Sir William Henry (1834-1913) Welsh
electrical engineer associated with the expan
sion of wireless telegraphy and telephony in the
United Kingdom He was connected with
Marconi and introduced the block system
Prescott, William Hickllng (1796-1859) American
historian especially of Mexico Peru and of
some European subjects
Prichard James Cowles (1786-1848) English
ethnologist who perceived that people should
be studied as a whole His works include Be
searches into the Physical History of Mankind
and The Natural History of Man He practised
medicine
Priestley John Boynton (b 1894) English critic
novelist and playwright b Bradford His
works include the novels The Good Companions
Angel Pavement and the plays Dangerous
Corner Time and the Conways I Have Seen
Here Before and The Linden, Tree
Priestley Joseph (1733-1804) English chemist
who worked on gases and shared with Scheele
the discovery of oxygen A presbyterian
minister he was for Ms time an advanced
thinker In 1794 he settled in America
Biography Adventurer in Science and Champion
of TruOi by F W Gibbs (1965)
Prior Matthew (1664-1721) English poet In
early life he was a diplomat He was a neat
epigrammatist and writer of occasional pieces
His works Include The City Mouse and Country
Mouse and Four Dialogues of the Dead
Prokofiev Serge Sergeyevich (1891-1953) Kusslan
composer whose music has a strong folk song
element rich in melody and invention He has
written operas The Love of Three Oranges
The Betrothal in a Nunnery War and Peace
ballets Romeo and Juliet Cinderella symphon
ies chamber music and the music for Elsen
stem s filing Aleasander NevsJcy Ivan the Terrible
See Section E
Protagoras (o 480-411 b o) Greet philosopher
chief of the Sophists noted for his scepticism
and disbelief in objective truth and for
his doctrine that man is the measure of all
things
Proudnon Pierre Joseph (1809-65) Ireneh
socialist In 1840 he propounded the view that
property is theft His main work is SvsUme des
contradictions economigues (1846) He was
frequently In prison.
Proust Marcel (1871-1922) Jrench psychological
novelist author of a series of novels known
under the title of A la recherche du temya i>erdu
His works have been admirably translated into
 English by C K Scott Moncneff See Section
M Parti
Prud'hon Pierre Paul (1758-1823) French portrait
painter a favourite of both Napoleons em
presses
Ptolemy o! Alexandria (Claudius Ptolemieus)
(fl a b 140) astronomer and founder of scien
tific cartography In the Almagest he attemp
ted a mathematical presentation of the paths
along which the planets appear to move in the
heavens His other great work was hia
Geooraphical Outline
Puccini Giacomo (1858-1924) Italian composer
b Lucca whose operas include Manon Lescaut
La Boheme Tosca Madam Butterfly and
Turandot (completed by a friend)
Purcell Henry (1658-95) English composer b
Westminster son of a court musician. He be
came organist of the chapel royal and composer
to Charles II His best works are vocal and
choral He also wrote for the stage See
Section E
Pusey Edward Bouverie (1800-82) English theolo
gian a leader of the Oxford or Tractanan mov e
ment with Keble and at first also witli Newman
till the latter became Roman catholic The
movement aimed at revival See Tractanan
ism Section J
Pushkin Alexander (1799-1837) Russian writer
b Moscow whose place in Russian literature
ranks with Shakespeare s in English He wrote
in many forms—lyrical poetry and narrative
verse drama folk tales and short stories
Musicians have used his works as plots for
operas—the fairy romance Russian and Lud
mitta was dramatised by Glinka the verse
novel Eugene Onegin and the short story The
Queen of Spades were adapted by Tchaikovsky
and the tragic drama Sons Godunov formed the
subject of Mussorgsky s opera Like Lennon
tov who too was exiled he was inspired by the
wild beauty of the Caucasus He -was killed
in a duel defending his wife s honour
Pym John (1584-1643) English parliamentary
leader In opposition to Charles I He promoted
the impeachment of the king's advisers
Stafford and Laud
Pythagoras (c 582-500 B c ) Greek philosopher
b on the island of Samoa off the Turkish main
land which he left c 530 to settle at Croton a
Greek city in southern Italy He was a mystic
and mathematician and founded a brotherhood
who saw in numbers the key to the under
standing of the universe
Quasimodo, Salvatore (1801-68) Italian poet of
humanity and liberal views whose works
include La mta non e soano Nobel prizewinner
1959
Quesnay Francois (1694-1774) French economist
founder of the physiocratic school who be
heved in laizzez faire and influenced the thought
of Adam Smith See Physiocrats, Section J
QnUler Couch   Sir Arthur Thomas (1863-1941:)
English man of letters b  Bodmln known as
Q      He edited the Ovford Book of English
Verse and his works include From a. Cornish
R
Rabelais Francois (c 1495-1558) French satirist
At first in religious orders lie late studied medi
cine and practised at Lyons His works mainly
published under a pseudonym are fall of
riotous mirth wit and wisdom The main ones
are Garffantua .and Pantagruel
Rachel JSUsa (Ellsa Felix) (1821-58) Alsatian
Jewish tragic actress Her chief triumph was
in Racine s Ph&dre
Rachmaninov Sergey Vasilyevich (1873-1948)
Russian composer and pianist b Nljnl
Novgorod (now Gorki) best known for hia
piano music especially his Prelude After the
Russian revolution he settled fa America See
Section E

